Precision optical spectroscopy of exotic ions reveals accurate information about nuclear properties such as charge radii and magnetic and quadrupole moments. Thorium ions exhibit unique nuclear properties with high relevance for testing symmetries of nature. We report loading and trapping of single 232 Th + ions in a linear Paul trap, embedded into and sympathetically cooled by small crystals of trapped 40 Ca + ions. Trapped Th ions are identified in a non-destructive manner from the voids in the laser-induced Ca fluorescence pattern emitted by the crystal, and alternatively, by means of a time-of-flight signal when extracting ions from the Paul trap and steering them into an external detector. We have loaded and handled a total of 231 individual Th ions. We reach a time-of-flight detection efficiency of 95 %, consistent with the quantum efficiency of the detector. The sympathetic cooling technique is expected to be applicable for other isotopes and various charge states of Th e.g., for future studies of 229m Th.
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PACS numbers:
The low-lying isomeric excitation in 229 Th is a unique case where a nuclear transition may be accessible by direct laser excitation. Recently, 229m Th deexcitation to the ground state was directly observed via detection of conversion electrons emitted in the decay of neutral 229m Th [1] , and the half-time in neutral 229m Th was determined to be 7(1) µs [2] . Numerous applications of this low-lying isomer have been proposed, including a nuclear laser [3] and nuclear quantum optics [4] , as well as its use as a reference for an optical clock of unprecedented accuracy [5] [6] [7] [8] . Such a clock is of interest as a tool to search for dark matter [9] and gravitational waves [10] , as well as in relativistic geodesy [11] . It also promises ultra-high sensitivity to time variations of fundamental constants [12, 13] making the 229/229m Th system to be of great interest for both fundamental science and applications.
The first characterization of the 229m Th nucleus via hyperfine spectroscopy [13] revealed discrepancies between the experimentally determined value of the magnetic moment of the isomeric state and theoretical estimates based on the Nilsson deformed-shell model, which were attributed to neglecting effects like collective quadrupoleoctupole coupling. More precise spectroscopic measurements are needed to resolve the uncertainties about the sensitivity of the 229 Th system to the variation of fundamental constants [13, 14] .
In the present work, we aim to develop and exploit single-ion trapping and spectroscopy of 232 Th + . Trapped single ions or linear crystals with only a few ions allow for cooling to temperatures in the µK regime, which, in combination with near-to-perfect micro motion compensation [15] , leads to much reduced systematic frequency shifts. Eventually ions and ion crystals are cooled to the motional ground state [16] and offer options for quantum logic spectroscopy [17] , a technique which has been used for frequency measurements exceeding relative accuracy of 10 −17 [18] . However, implementation of such advanced techniques to exotic ions meets additional challenges as one needs to trap, handle and also identify ions at a single-particle level.
Previous work on ion trapping of Th includes production of laser-cooled crystals of 232 Th 3+ [19] and 229 Th
3+
[20] in a linear Paul trap, which enabled accurate spectroscopy of electronic states. Clouds of 10 6 buffer-gas cooled 232 Th + ions have also been trapped in a macroscopic linear Paul trap and used for precision spectroscopy of electronic states [21] .
Here we provide a full set of procedures and specialized instrumentation for trapping and sympathetically cooling single Th ions and demonstrate their identification either non-destructively from the ion-crystal fluorescence, when Th ions are trapped in a linear 40 Ca + ion crystal, or alternatively, by means of a time-of-flight signal from extracting single Th ions out of the trap into a secondaryelectron-multiplier (SEM) detector downstream. The experimental setup comprises three parts, a source of Th ions, an ion trap for sympathetic cooling and in-situ detection, and a time-of-flight (TOF) detector [ Fig. 1(a) ].
The source of Th ions is based on a commercial ion gun (Specs IQE 12/38) where we inserted a ceramic rod to hold a sample of Th metal (diameter 3 mm, thickness 89 µm) of 99.85 % certified purity (Reactor Experiments, Inc., San Carlos, CA, USA) with maximum of Fe which is ablated a single pulse from a frequency-doubled Nd:YAG laser.
The ablated Th atoms are ionized inside the volume enclosed by the repeller electrode structure (see Fig. 1 (a), dotted), accelerated by an extraction electrode (grey) and separated by a Wien filter. The beam is injected into a linear Paul trap. The ions are steered through a central hole (200 µm diameter) in the endcap (28.55 mm length) of the trap. The ion trap features two endcaps of identical shape at a distance of 2.9 mm, and RF-and segmented DC-electrodes in a X-blade design [22] . The transversal size of the trap is 960 µm, given by the distance between opposite electrodes. We operate the RF electrodes with a radio frequency of Ω = 2π· 23.062 MHz with a peakto-peak amplitude of U pp =572 V, generating a harmonic radial pseudopotential of ω x,y = 2π·(1.640, 1.758) MHz. The axial confinement in the trap is achieved with voltages U
(1),(2) (t) which are applied to both endcaps, in combination with control voltages on the 11 DC-blade segments from a home-built multichannel arbitrary waveform generator. Addressing the endcaps and the DC segments with time-dependent voltage ramps allows for a versatile control of the capture, confinement, and ion extraction from the trap.
Th ions are injected from the ion gun source, while Ca is loaded by photoionization of an atomic beam emerging from a resistively heated oven (not shown in Fig. 1 ). For continuous laser cooling of Ca + we use light 20 MHz red detuned from the S 1/2 to P 1/2 transition near 397 nm, while resonant laser radiation tuned around 866 nm and 854 nm is used for repumping from the metastable Dlevels. Laser-induced fluorescence at 397 nm wavelength is imaged via a f/1.76 optics with magnification of 14.1 onto the chip of an intensified camera (EMCCD). We determine the magnification of the optical system from the distance between the Ca + ions in a two-ion crystal which is deduced from the measured ions' trap frequency, see Fig. 1(b) . This results in a calculated equilibrium distance of 12.24 µm [23] . As the spatial resolution in imaging ions within crystals is below 0.5 px, crystal structures are well resolved, and ion positions can be determined with a 0.6 µm precision. Image acquisition, counting the SEM, and the application of voltage ramps is executed with an experiment-control system with ns-time resolu- tion. Once the Th ions are trapped, sympathetically cooled and identified, they may be extracted from the trap via the pierced endcap on the exit side of the trap and steered into the SEM detector. It features a pulse width of 6.2 ns (FWHM), and an independently measured detection efficiency of 0.96(2) for ions with a few keV energies.
The experimental sequence for trapping, cooling and identifying Th ions is as follows: Th ions are generated with a short laser pulse (pulse width 5(2) ns, 1.7 mJ) at 532 nm and extracted from the ion gun. Note that the laser pulse just ablates neutral Th, and we rely on the ionization by electron impact in the ion gun. This is different from the recent work on mass spectroscopy with different charge states of Th, where ion clouds were generated by plasma ionization [24] . When we extract ions at an energy of 600 eV we obtain a velocity distribution from a TOF signal, from steering the beam through the endcap holes of the ion trap but keeping the endcaps at ground potential. A spread of a TOF distribution of about 2 µs (FWHM) is determined, see Fig. 2(a) , from which we estimate a spatial width of the incoming ions of 20 mm at the position of the entrance ion trap endcap.
The Th ions are decelerated and captured using timedependent voltages on the endcaps. For this, incoming ions are exposed to a repulsive potential from endcap 1 at U
(1) = +350 V, chosen such that the ion energy is sufficient to enter the hole of endcap 1. Now, the endcap is switched to attractive U (1) = -256 V. While ions inside the hole are shielded from the electric field and do not see the potential change, the Th ions get decelerated a second time, when exiting endcap 1. Simultaneously, the voltage at the opposite endcap U (2) = +3.0 kV is set to a repulsive potential repelling the ions back into the trap volume. Finally, both endcaps are switched to ground potential and only the DC-segments are used for forming a tightly confining axial potential with a trap frequency of ω/(2π)=309.9 kHz. The sequence of switching the endcap potentials was initially optimized using numeric simulations of ion trajectories, see Fig. 2(b) , taking into account the full time-dynamics of the Paul potential and a realistic geometric model of the ion trap [25] . From this simulation and with further optimization on the experimental setup, we find the voltages and timings given in Fig. 2(c) .
In the experiments, we trap up to n=5 Ca ions. Under typical operating conditions, Ca ions crystallize in a linear shape with inter-ion distances of 8.0 to 12.2 µm. Equilibrium positions are determined from fits to the ion fluorescence, and we find good agreement with calculated predictions [23] . For crystals with embedded Th, voids in the fluorescence between bright Ca ions indicate the location of Th "impurities.". In case of n=2 Ca ions and one Th, the trap anisotropy is sufficiently large, characterized by an α = ω ax /ω rad = 0.19, to keep the mixed crystal in a linear structure. However, for n=3 and 4, the linear symmetry of the crystal is broken, and we find the Th ion generating a topological defect [26] indicating the transition to a zigzag structural phase [27] . This is confirmed by crystal-structure calculations which take into account the measured trap frequencies and reproduce the fitted ion positions from the imaging with a relative accuracy of better than 5 %. Note that ions in a different charge state [28] or ions with different charge-over-mass ratio as compared to Th + would result in different ion positions. Assuming an uncertainty of 10 kHz in determining axial and radial trap frequencies, observation of a structural phase transition breaking the linear symmetry of an n=2 crystal would indicate a mass of m ≥ 285(5), while an n=3 crystal would assume a linear configuration for m ≤ 230(5). Observation of structural phase transitions by adjusting the trap anisotropy is, in fact, a versatile tool for in-situ identification of dark trapped ions.
Such non-destructive identification of trapped Th is confirmed by TOF experiments. For this, we apply an attractive potential U (2) i =-2.9 kV to the exit endcap for 300 ns. After all Th and Ca ions are extracted into the endcap hole, the potential is reverted to U (2) f = +3.0 kV such that ions exiting the hole are further accelerated, steered by the deflection electrodes with voltages U H and U V , respectively, and hitting the SEM detector, see Fig.  1(a) . Endcap 1 is held at a constant U (1) =0 V. We model the measured TOF-time t meas (U
i , U
f ) of ions with
where m is the mass of the ion, U
i,f voltages applied to endcap 2, s 1 = 30 mm and s det = 428 mm are the distances from the ion-trap center to the endcap, and from the iontrap center to the detector, respectively.
The Pr + with U i,f of -2.9 kV, +3 kV, respectively, are shown in Fig. 3(a) together with the model curve, and obtaining the fit parameters k 1,2 = {0.709(3), 0.912(2)} and t del =246(6) ns. In case of Ca we extract a single ion and in case of the other isotopes we extract exact one of those plus another single Ca ion. The measured TOF data for 232 Th + agrees with the fit. The errors shown in Fig. 3(b) include statistical uncertainties which are larger for Th due to a smaller number of events, as compared to the other species, and a larger width of the TOF distribution. This is because we here extract ion crystals with up to 6 ions, including mixed-species zigzag formations. Another error comes from the off-axis SEM detector mounted in a tilted way, to use it as an on-axis detector. The dominant systematic error stems from the variation of the apparent TOF when ions hit different positions of the ∼5.5 mm diameter entrance hole of the SEM. We investigated this by horizontally deflecting the Th impact point, and observing an overall shift in the TOF signal equivalent to about 1.38 mass units, see Fig. 4(a) . This finding is further confirmed by mapping of the TOF over the detector en- trance area using single Ca ions under identical conditions as we used for the Th. We find TOF variations of about 10 ns, with the identical systematic shift to longer TOF for larger deflection voltages U H . The limited accuracy for the single-beam alignment on the detector center dominates the systematic-error budget. Even when aligning the Th beam into the center of the detector, we conjecture a difference in fine adjustment and beam propagation inside the detector to explain the TOF offset from the model function, and estimate a systematic error. Note that such error could be mitigated by detectors with higher temporal resolution and smaller aperture. Nevertheless, in our experiment single Th ions are unambiguously identified at the single-particle level and are counted with better than 95 % efficiency.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated capturing and loading single Th ions into a Paul trap and sympathetically cooling them in crystals of cold Ca ions. The combination of in-situ detection from the ion-crystal fluorescence and from destructive TOF detection has been clearly shown. This establishes new options for singleion spectroscopy with exotic ions, eventually quantum logic spectroscopy using the Ca as a read-out of quan-tum states and transitions of Th ions which escape direct observation via detection of fluorescence or which cannot be interrogated using the electron-shelving method. In the future, we plan to employ the advanced quantumcomputing [29] and quantum-sensing [30] 
